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British and Russian Submarines I Allison Declares Hughes Had No
fnowledge JofRake-Offs.Sink Three German Ship

WILSON INTERVENES
ON BEHALF OF LYNCH

Naturalized American Guilty of 
Being Implicated in Dublin 

Uprising.

GEM SHIPS 
PREY OF SUBS 

IN BALTIC SEA
FOR ONE MORE ! BIG OFFENSIVELIGHT ON DEALS WASHINGTON, May IS.—President

SenatorWilson, acting at the request of 
O'Gorman of New York, sent a message 
tonight thru the state department u, 
Ambassador Page at London, directing 
him to make every possible effort to 
secure a delay In the execution of sent
ence on Jeremiah C. Lynch of New York, 
a naturalized American convicted by a 
court-martial of being Implicated In the 
Irieh uprising In Dublin.

Information telegraphed here tonight 
to Senator O'Qorman by friends of 
Lynch in New York wae to the effect 
that he had been sentenced to death and 
would be shot at midnight, New York 
time.

BIG MR VOTE OF AUSTRIANS
British and Russian Undersea 

Craft Have Resumed 
Their Activities.

Colonel Kept His Various 
Commissions a Secret 

at Ottawa.

Repulse Five Powerful At
tacks Launched Against 

Zegnatorta.

One and One-Half Billion 
Dollars Required by 

Government.

FAIR WARNING GIVEN >LANDED BIG CONTRACTS NEW GROUND GAINEDTOTAL SUM GIGANTICFIGHTING CONTINUES ON
ROAD TO DIARBEKR

Advanced Guard Encounters 
Precede March of Russian 

Army.

Fate of Three Steamers Has 
,, Given Check to German 

Shipping.

Allison Reticent Touching 
Transactions Outside the 

Fuse Contracts.

Important Crest Captured by 
Ally in Adamello 

Zone.

Addition Will Make Aggre
gate Nearly Twelve Bil

lion Dollars.
WOULD BAR WIVES 

VISITING ENGLAND
•pastel Cable Is Ths Tarante Wsrld.

LONDON, May 18.—The only official 
now* received from the Armenian 
theatre of action tonight wae the re
port that Russian advanced guard* 
had fought encounters with the Turks 
In the direction ot Dtarbekr. It le be
lieved here that the Rueelan censor Is 
holding back important news of de
velopment# In this region.

TUBANTIA INQUIRY HAS
NOT SATISFIED DUTCH

Fantastic Explanation of Torpe
doing Given By Germany 

Receives Consideration.

By * Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 18.—Col. J. Wesley 

Allison was in the witness box all this 
afternoon and frankly admitted that in 
alt the munition business which he ne
gotiated for the allies, he contemplated 
receiving commissions. He declared 
absolutely that Sir Sam Hughes never 

l said him anything for his services, did 
net know that he was receiving com
missions from ths manufacturers and 
participated in no way In the comm Is- 
tiens he received. *

Owing to Col. Allison’s lU-health, the 
amnml selon did not get far with the 
Colonel’s story. When the witness first 
Vent Into the box his counsel, Mr. Hen
derson, suggested an eaply adjourn
ment, and after a two and a quarter- 
hour examination. Mr. Henderson 
thought bis client had had enough. CoL 
Allison's physician eat near hlm dur- 
tBreewstiaetton.'

The email room In Which the enquiry 
H, held was crowded with r 
err than on any occasion 
opening three weeks ago.

The colonti was very careful In hie 
replies to questions and on one or two 
occasions absolutely declined to an- 

er where he thought the information 
was not necessary to the hearing, 
r In hie first dealings with the Bri
tish war office, thru Sir Sam Hughes, 
with American concerns for 
•applies, he admitted receiving

(Continued on Page 7, Column 4).

LONDON, May 18.—The sinking of 
three German steamers In the Baltic 
by British and Russian submarines 
Is reported today, 
were the Kolga, bound from Ham
burg for Stockholm; the Blanca and 
the Hera.

A Reuter despatch from Stockholm 
says the Kolga and the Blanca were 
torpedoed yesterday afternoon, pre
sumably by a Russian su 
the Swedish Island of 
the Baltic.

•psetel Cable te The Toronto Wsrld.
LONDON, May 18.—Latest news 

tonight from the Italian front Indi
cates that the Italians have halted 
the big offensive which the Austrians 
launched against them from the Tyrol.
The Italians merely withdrew before 
the storm to their main positions at 
Zegnatorta, in the Legarlna valley, 
and they successfully repelled five 
powerful assaults of the enemy. The 
foe brought Into use many powerful 
batteries. Which have poured an In
cessant rain of shells on the Italian 
defence. The Austrians were also de
feated . with serious losses In an at
tack on the Italian positions on the 
•topes of Monte Pari, in the Ledro 
valley. This assault had been pre
pared for by Intense artillery tire.

The Austrian offensive In the Tyrol 
has not even stayed the Italian ad
vance on Trent, their latest exploit 
being the capture of the crest north 
of Fargo rida, In the Adamello zone, 
and the extension of the ground we»

W «fog^-Wtarot zone ■* t***i - , ..............rouroe of Sake Wèr.’ TW <sep-~ TTr-rr r^arri 
tired a great amount of booty to BIG LOCKOUT CAUSES 
arms, ammunition and war material, • TROllRLF IN NORWAYwhich the Austrians were forced to IW
abandon to the Topete and Fargortda 
passes.

The Austrians have maintained an 
uninterrupted artillery fire against 
the positions of the main line of Ita
lian defence In the zone between the 
Terragnolo valley and the upper Ae- 
tico. Many feint attache were re
pulsed.

In the Monfalcone sector the Ita
lians recaptured the trenches which 
the Austrians retained after the 
fighting there last Monday.

The Austrians today claimed that 
they had won more positions on the 
Dobcrdo plateau.

LONDON, May It.—It te generally 
believed that the vote of credit which 
Premier Asquith will ask from 
llament next Thursday will be for 
£ tOO,000,000 (about #1,600,000,000). This 
will be the eleventh vote since the be
ginning of the war, and will bring the 
total thus granted up to £2,882-000,- 
000 (about #11,810,000,000).

The last previous vote, granted on 
February 21. it was estimated, would 
carry on the war to the end of May,

par-
The steamers

Canadian , Agents - General 
Urge Taking of Drastic 

Measures.

THE HAGUE, via London, May IS.— 
The Dutch naval department tonight Is
sued the following communication:

"The discussions of the Dutch torpedo 
expert Centers in Berlin regarding the 
sinking of the steamer Tubentia have 
not led to any conclusive result After 
an examination of the pieces of metal 
found to the Tubantia's beat the Ger
man admiralty acknowledged that these 
formed part of a torpedo belonging to 
a German submarine. But the sub-

T

TURK POSTS CAPTURED 
ON EGYPTIAN FRONTIER ibmarine, off 

Landsort In 
The Kolga wag attacked 

at 5 p.BL, being shelled by the sub
marine for 20 minutes. Two members 
of the crew were slightly Injured. The 
Kolga was then torpedoed and sunk. 
Thirteen,of the crew were picked up 
by a Swedish steamer. Four other» 
Including the captain and second 
mate, are missing.

IMPAIR EFFICIENCY
CANADIAN GETS SUM

FOR LOSS OF ARM Women Seek to Prolong 
Leaves of Soldier 

Husbands.

Bayoud and Mageibra Carried by 
Column of Antipodean Mount

ed Troops.
Private Scobie Was Victim of Ac

cident on London Street
marine commander has declared that
this torpedo was not fired st the Tubsn- 

intends to press tor a deeper
Car. tie March 

March I, 
eminent 
Inquiry."MADE NO RESISTANCE IsisSeiil Press Cable.

LONDON. May 18.—Mainly on the 
~ that their pretence to Edg-KSSfes

sued the t<oadon County 
terday for the loss of a

Shelled First.
Half an hour later the Bianca was

gSSffi&fëÔB
taken prisoner. Two members of 
the crew were Injured slightly. They 
•ad the other members of the crew 
were picked up by the vessel which 
rescued the men from the Kolga.

Th Kolga, 2086 tone gross and 260 
feet long, was built-in 1108 and owned 
in Lubeck.

Tjtie Blanca was owned In Ham
burg. Her gross tonnage wae 1084. 
dhe was built in 1907 and was 226 feet 
long.

6* -

Council yes- 
an arm. owing 

to careless driving by one of the coun
cil» tramwaymen, has been awarded 
8210# damages.

Foe Fled at Once, Pursued by 
British Force Across Sands 

of Desert.

land has topded to hamper the effi
ciency of the men, the Canadian 
Agmta-genaiiil today paeeed a reso
lution calling upon the provincial gov
ernments to take prompt steps to dis
courage officers’ and sold I erg wives 
from coming to this country until the 
e»d of the war.

There are over 8000 wives now In 
the United Kingdom, said the agent- 
general of the United Kingdom, and 
tble number is being Increased during 
the next two'or throe months at tho 
rate of 1000 a week. Immediately the/ 
arrive they communicate with their 
husbands, who, perhaps, bave only 
just returned from the trenches, urg
ing them to obtain a further few day»* 
leave. In the vast majority of caws 
this 1* of course Impossible owing to 
the military exigencies, but. In eylte 
of that, they persist In demanding the 
Intervention of the agent-general and 
the high commissioner, and when they 
find that these men are helpless in the 
matter, the good women lake things In 
their own hands ar.d write to the mili
tary authorities. In not a few cases 
they have communicated with tho 
commanding officers direct without 
the knowledge of the husband to whom 
such behavior causes some anxiety.

It is far better, said he, for wives to 
remain in Canada with their friends 
than to com# here en the off ehenee of 
seeing their husbands end of spending 
several months among strangers.

more listen* 
since the

Seventy-seven Thousand Men De
prived of Work in Chris

tiania.PHANTOM CONTRACTORS
ON ROADWAYS WORK

Saskatchewan Official Tells How 
He Worked Scheme to 

Defraud,

LONDON, May 11. S.20 p.m.—The 
following official communication con
cerning the operations in Egypt was 
made public tonight;

"The general officer commanding In 
chief In Egypt reports a successful en
terprise against the enemy at Bayoud 
and Mageibra, Which wae carried out 
by a column of Australian and New 
Zealand mounted troops May 16. The 
enemy made no resistance and fled at 
once, pursued by ue. The very great 
heat and the bad going over the deep 
sand made it Impossible for the pursuit 
to be carried very far,

“Tblrty-elx camels, a quantity of 
Turkish ammunition and one Turkish 
soldier were captured at Bayoud and 
the enemy camp there was entirely de
stroyed."

LONDON. May If, 18.14 e-m-A de
spatch from Christiania save the Em
ployers' Union has declared a general 
lockout end that 77,000 men are, affect-

met test night
ed by It.

The Norwegian 
to discues the fit

cabinet
■Stton- British Exploit 

Another despatch from Stockholm 
•ays the German steamer Hera was 
sunk this morning off Landsort In the 
Baltic. The sinking 
marks the first activity

TO FREE SPEEDILY MEN
ARRESTED BY MISTAKE

REGINA May 18.—How he managed 
to get B. L. H. Smith, manager of the 
Brood street branch of the Bank of Ot
tawa here, to handle his profit* from 
fraudulent contracte, was told by J. F, 
Brown on the stand this afternoon be
fore the Wetmore commission. Brown 
represented to Smith that the fraudulent 
contracte for road work were bona fide 
and to explain why he was to receive 
the proceeds of them, told Smith that 
he was the real owner of the road work 
outfits operating In the names of W. A. 
Smith, w. C. Currie and J. B. Clark, 
the contractors who, Brown states, were 
creation» of his own Imagination.

LIBE ALLEGED 
BY. F. B. CARVELL

of the Hera 
_ of British sub

marines In the Baltic this season. The
Tues

day to take Iron ore to Oxloeeund.

Military Authorities at Dublin 
Have Made the Necessary 

Arrangements.
DUBLIN. May 18. 8.40 p.m.—The mu

tiny (authorities have made arrange- 
ttents to facilitate the speedy release ot 

s Inadvertently arrested. Printed 
for appUcatlon for release have 

Issued and the commandants of 
Prisons have been instructed to assist 
luit»rate» in giving proofs that they had 
no connection with the rebellion or the 
Wnn Fein movement.

Other modifications have been made 
in the treatment of prisoners, such as 
facilities for the visit of friend# and for 
securing legal advice.

11 GERMAN ATTACKS 
REPULSED BY FRENCH

.ora left Stockholm on

(Continued on Pege 2, Column 7),
Suit to Be Brought Against 

Six Canadian News
papers.

SOLDIER WILL BE TRIED 
FOR STABBING ANOTHER

Pte. Christopher Clarke of Cana
dians, Arraigned at Folke

stone.
Canadian Associated Frees CeMe.

FOLKESTONE, May 18.—At the 
Folkestone Police Court today, Pte 
Christopher Clarke, 2272, 19th Batta
lion, Canadians, was charged with un
lawfully wounding Pte. George Mac
kenzie, 9th Battalion, Canadians, of 
Manitoba.

Mackenzie stated that he was la ths 
street when the prisoner asked him to 
fight He refused. Whilst lighting a 
clgaret the prisoner struck him. They 
struggled on the ground. He felt some
thing sharp strike him in the arm and 
ribs. Tbs prisoner got away, i 
after him and catching him, they 
fc ught on the ground and then witness 
became insensible and woke to find 
himself to ths hospital.

The prisoner said in court that he 
never remembered anything.

The medical evidence showed that 
Mackenzie had seven wounds, proba
bly caused by a stab from a knife. 
One In the neck wae very dangerous. 
If there had not been first aid render
ed. Mackenzie would have died. He Is 
now getting better.

The prisoner was committed for trial 
at the quarter sessions.

1er son
forms
been GEN. SM1TH-DORRIEN

IS ON AERIAL BOARD
Enemy Fought to Standstill on 

Hill and in Wood Near • 
Verdun.ASQUITH TO FORCE 

IRISH SETTLEMENT
ENGAGING OF JEROMELONDON. May 18.—Gen. Sir Horace 

L. Hmlth-Dorrien, recently commander 
of the British. forces in East Africa, 
was today appointed a member of the 
aerial board. Charge Was That Information 

of Benefit to Enemy 
Wae Given.

BIG LOSSES SUFFERED

LINCOLN, THE SPY, GOES 
TO LONDON NEXT WEEKRanks of Foe Decimated by Fire 

of Artillery and Machine 
Guns.

Caraon and Redmond to Con
fer on New Dubiln 

Cabinet. Was Worried When Told That 
Scotland Yard Detectives Were 

Coming for Him.
NEW YORK, May 18,—Ignatius T. 

Trebitech Lincoln, who admits iliat he 
is a great International spy, will bo 
taken to London next week by Scot
land Yard detect 1 vos, who arrive here 
Monda##

The epy wae a trifle perturbed at 
the Scotland Yard announcement made 
by the Brooklyn branch of the British 
consulate here. It Is well known that 
« large section of England is In favor 
of a speedv funeral tor the former con
verted clergyman and memt-er of par
liament. Ho is wanted ostensibly for 
forgery.

Last night Lincoln had not more 
"revelations of an International spy" 
to Issue.

By • Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA, Ont, May 1#.—F. B. Car- 

veil, the Liberal member tor Carleton, 
N.B.. who has been active in prose
cuting the Kyte charges, announced 
tonight that he had instructed hie 
solicitor, E. F. B. 'Johnston, K.C., of 
Toronto, to bring actions for libel 
against The Toronto News, The To
ronto Mall and Empire, The Winni
peg Telegram, The Ottawa Evening 
Journal, The Halifax Herald and The 
Ht. John Standard.

Mr. Carvcll'e claim for damages will 
be based upon an article to the Ot
tawa Journal, republished In sub
stance by the other newspapers above 
named.

The article, In substance, charged 
that Mr. Carvell had communicated 
Information of service to the enemy to 
William Travers Jerome, the New 
York attorney, said to be a strong 
pro-German.

Mr. Can-el) assarts that he con
sulted with Jerome upon the recom
mendation of the British embassy at 
Washington, and never communicated 
with him except to the presence of an 
attache of the 'embassy or a member 
of the British Government secret ser
vice.

•pedal Ceble te Ths Taranto World.
LONDON. May 18.—Continuing their 

endeavors on the 89tb day of their 
offensive against Verdun the Germans 
attacked the French positions In the 
Avocourt Wood and on Hill 804, and 
they were checked by a curtain of fire 
and machine gun fire. 'the assault 
was launched with a large force of 
men, and the Germane suffered con
siderable losses, The artillery ac
tion continued very violently In the 
whole sector. Across the Meuse the 
bombardment was Intermittent. At 
Lee Bpargee in the Woevre It was 
mqre intense.

The Germans made several attempts 
to capture a French redoubt In the 
Avocourt Wood last night, and tne 
French made a surprise attack on the 
Germane west of Hill 287, near Hill 
304. and killed or captured the Ger
mans occupying the position. French 

. oops also captured a small fort which 
the Germans had constructed on the 
northeast slope of Hill 304.

During the night French aeroplanes 
made many successful raids on Ger
man positions and camps In the rear 
of the German lines In Lorraine.

1IO FREIGHTER SUNK IN
LOWER DETROIT RIVER.

SARNIA, May 18.—Word wae re
ceived here tlite morning that the big 
.etgbter Centurion, owned by the 

Cleveland Cliffs Transportation Co. of 
Cleveland, sank in the lower Detroit 
River last night. The wrecker Maul- 
stlque wae sent to the scene of the 
wreck.

COUNCIL WILL RULE
He ran

’T'HE big offensive of the Austrians, launched against the Italians 
from the Tyrol, appears to be already checked. Not only did the 
Italians yesterday withstand s heavy bombardment of their main 

positions at Zegantorta, but they repulsed five violent infantry at
tacks. The enemy was caught on the open slopes and suffered im
mense losses. The Austrians, too, were repulsed in an attack on the 
slopes of Monte Pari, in the Ledro valley, and here they also suf
fered serious losses. Not deterred by the attempts of the Austrians 
to break thru their own lines, the Italians continued their advance in 
the Adamello zone and captured the crest north of Fargorida as far 
as the Mattarot zone at the source of the Sarca River. Thus the 

> Italian» are drawing near the watershed and their advance will short- 
r *V be down hill and increase in rapidity. In the Monfalcone zone they 

recaptured part of the trenches which remained in the hands of the 
enemy after the action on Monday last.

, * * * * *

In Italy the big offensive now under way was forced on the 
I Austrians by the Italian advance on Trent. No general staff in its 

senses would attack a strongly fortified mountain front in storming 
J columns, with the certainty of incurring immense losses, unless driven 

to it by grim necessity. Such an offensive, by a series 'of rapid as- 
■ saulf> became imperative for the Austrians by the Italian advance 

northward into the Tyrol. Once that advance got beyond the 
enemy’s lines of defence the way would be open for the invasion 
of southern Germany. The Italians would direct their march on 
MuRich. This movement has an important connection with the 
French movement in Lorraine. Here the French control the im
portant passes in the Vosges and they have a downhill road to the 
Krone when the time is ripe for offensive action. This invasion of 
southern Germany would be made in conjunction with the Italians 
find the two armies could join forces at Munich. It could also be

(Continued on Pago 4, Columns 1 and L) .

Dublin Cabinet to Have No 
Legislative or Taxation 

Powers.
LONDON, May 19, 8.07 a.m.—With 

ths return of Premier Asquith to 
London the question of the immediate 
future of the Irish government will 
take the contre of the stage for the 
British public. It le understood that 
Mr. Asquith will Immediately ar
range a series of important confer
ences with tho Irish leaders, Including 
Sir Edward Carson and John Red
mond.

The Daily Mall's corespondent gives 
the following summary of the result 
of Premier Asquith’s trip to Ireland:

"The idea chiefly discussed by the 
premier has been the formation of an 
Irish executive council to ett In Dub
lin as an Irish cabinet and to be re
sponsible like the Imperial cabinet, to 
the British house of commons, but 
to possess no powers to enact legisla
tion or to raise new taxes.

This correspondent, says Premier As
quith's enquiries in Dublin have con
vinced him that this Is a great op
portunity for a settlement of the Irieh 
situation, and that a majority of the 
Nationalists earnestly desire a settle
ment

"The Ulster position,” the corre
spondent adds, "te more difficult, but 
Premier Asquith Is very hopeful of 
brining Uuleter amicably Into the ar
rangement. There is to be no attempt 
to Introduce home rule of the sort de
fined la tbs home rul MIL"

2

PREMIER ASQUITH IN
CONFERENCE AT CORK

He Left City After Two Hours’ 
With Irish Leaders.

CORK. May 18, »•« J> m —5’““‘sr Asquith's conference with the Irish leaders 
here lasted two hours this afternoon. He 
left Cork at 8.80 o'clock.

A TIP FOR THE RACE WEEK.

Men who hâve had the fufi- 
of experience de
ls no luck tn 

going to the races in 
an old-fashioned old or 
an old-fashioned new 
hat. Do not take a 
chance even If you 

should not believe In superstitions. It 
le always helpful to be stylishly hat
ted. And Dineen’e hats cost no more 
for all the style and quality made Into 
them- Dineen’e, 140 Tongs street, To
ronto, and 20 and 22 King street west, 
Hamilton. ______ - ..

WOMAN INHALED GAS
IN ATTEMPT ON LIFE

Mrs. Ida Bilton is in Western Hos
pital and Will Re- 

cover.

* Talk

Mrs. Ida Bilton, 284 Bathurst street, 81 
years of age, attempted to end her life 
yesterday afternoon tn her room by In
haling Illuminating gas.

When discovered by the landlady of 
tbs house, Mrs. Bilton was undressed 
and In bed. One of her skirts had been 
placed at the bottom of the door to 
keep the gas from escaping. Four jets 
of a gas stove were open, 
taken to the Western Hospital 
police ambulance. It is thought she will 
recover.

B. N. A. ACT AMENDMENT 
BEFORE BRITISH HOUSE

Bonar Law Acted on Canadian 
Petition Two Weeks 

Ago.
By • Staft Begetter,

OTTAWAVMay 18.—Ths prime min
ister announced this afternoon that a 
cablegram bed been received this after
noon from the colonial secretary that the 
bill to amend the B.N.A Act, so as to 
extend the life of the present Cana
dian parliament for one year from next 
October, had been introduced in the 
British house of commons by RL 
Sonar Law on the third insteat,

,1 cat measure 
Clare there

folkShe was 
in the

1
HAD LEO BROKEN.

James Stephens, colored. 142 Simcee 
street, had one of his legs broken wheti 
run over by a motor truck near his 
home yesterday afternoon. He was 

Hon, taken to the Western Hospital in ths 
police ambulance.

OIVEN #6000 A YEAR.

OTTAWA, May 18 
Macallum, city engineer of Hamilton, 
was tonight appointed commissioner 
of works of the City of Ottawa at a 
salary of 16000 a year.

Andrew F.
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DINEEN BLDG. Toronto World FOR RENT«

i andV N.E. COB, TEMPERANCE AND BAT 
STREETS.

Excellent location for motor oar agi 
Good lcs»e. Apply

II. II. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 King Street

' -
■right rooms from 810 per month 
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Thirteen Air Engagements 
Fought by British Airmen

One German Aeroplane Driven Down Vertically 
in Own Lines—Foe Captures Part of Mine 

Crater on Vimy Ridge.

LONDON, May 18, 11.20 p.m.—The British official statement on 
the campaign In France and Belgium reads:

"Yesterday there was again considerable aircraft work. Thirteen 
combats took place. One hostile machine Is believed to have been 
accounted for, as it was last seen descending vertically.

"During the afternoon, after a strong bombardment, the enemy 
gained » mine crater held by us on the Vlmy ridge. Last night a 
strong hostile patrol, which tried to rush one of our poets near 
Wleltje, was driven back. . „ ^ .

"Today, except for artillery activity about Angres and Bt Blot, 
there was no special Incident to report."

j» WAR SUMMARY j.
THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED
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